SCIENCE
How are threads put together to make cloth?

TECHNOLOGY
When was the sewing machine invented? And how do you run one?

ENGINEERING
Follow steps to turn supplies and tools into a finished item.

ART
What color and type of fabric will you use?

MATHEMATICS
What’s a seam allowance and how does that affect the amount of fabric needed?

SEWING

We love to combine learning and fun! And this STEAM Sewing Workshop will do just that! Our interns are hosting these workshops for youth that have completed the third through sixth grades. Classes will fill up fast, so register today: https://bit.ly/southwindsewing or use this QR code.

- June 22 - 9am to noon - Bronson
- June 23 - 1pm to 4pm - Fort Scott
- June 26 - 1pm to 4pm - Erie
- June 30 - 9am to noon - Iola
- July 7 - 9am to noon - Yates Center

Contact Clara Wicoff with questions: 620-365-2242 or clarawicoff@ksu.edu